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Fort Leavenworth, 1Cas.. May
3—o4i—Army authorities report-
ed today they had subdued 250
of 800 prisoners who engaged
In a night-long riot at the Fort
Leavonwortff disciplinary bar-
racks after one prisoner was
killed and rewen others were in-
jured.
The 250, inmates of one of two
cell blocks involved, surrender-
ed after Col. (Iraeme Parks, dis-
ciplinary barracks commandant,
issued an ultimatum over the
loud speaker system telling the
men that the Army Was in full
control, and unless they gave up
all air would be shut off and the
cell blocks would be flooded with
tear gas. No word had been re-
ceived from prisoners in cell
block 7, the other affected.
The riot was reported to have
been the outgrowth of a recent
order that white and negro pri-
soners should eat together in
the same mess, and was describ-
ed as a race riot within the pri-
son
The commanding officer told
the men over the address system
that white and negro inmates
had been segregated at break-
fast this morning and that this
practice would be continued.
It was not clear how Colonel
Parks intended to carry out his
threat to shut off the air from
the cell blocks as many of the
windows had been broken out.
However, the guards continu-
ed to drop tear gas through trap
doors above the cells, while oth-
er gas shells were lobbed through
the windows This cross fire ap-
parently piled the gas in faster
than the meager ventll,açhon
could clear it out.
More than 200 gas shells
grenades had been lobbed into
the cell blocks before Parts is-
sued the ultimatum
After Parks' broadcast on the
speaker system, the men in cell
block 6 sent a spokesman to tell
a guard at the doorway that
they were ready to surrender.
The men were ordered to
come out in groups of five. They
were brought into the rotunda,
stripped and searched. They
then were herded Mtn another
cell block which had been empti-
ed and prepared for isolation of
rioting prisoners
The rotunda was guarded by
100 troops armed with "billy
clubs" and tear gas. Firemen,
had two firehoses set up ready
to turn high pressure streams
on the men if they showed s.gns
of giving further trouble.
There was no information on
whether there may have been
more than the eight casualties
originally reported.
Col. Parks identified the dead
• inmate as Dewey Osbrone, a
white man, 30, Mountain City.
Tenn., and said he had been
stomped to death.
Parks indicated there might
be other dead. "There is a Pos-
sibility we might find dead
bodies on the inside."
raTtou
Associated Press Leased Wire
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Beattyville—Deeding of Glen
Eden high school and community
center at Wllliba to the board
of missions of the Evangelical
Congregation church of Myers-
town, Pa.. was announced oy Miss
Eliza Richards, school founder.
She valued the property at $25,
000
Berea—Appointment of Lout:
Smith as dean of Berea College's
five-yeer college, effective next
September, was announced by
President F. S. Hutchins Smith
has been a faculty member since
1927
Paris—Investment of $45,000
In government bonds has been
authorized by Bourbon fiscal
court
11 Paducah—The question of
whether civic and charitable
organizations will be permitted
to operate lotteries- here still is
under consideration
I Hazard—The 73-acre airport
tract here valued at $50,000 or
more has been deeded by the
125 stockholders of the Hazard
Airport Co., to Perry county. It
was the first step toward por-
sible grant of $10,000 from the
federal government to improve




Clay Bunk, Robbed On
Monday, Is Found Dead
Clay, Ky., May 3-01S—The
suicide of an assistant cashier of
the Farmers Hank here was re-
ported by Coroner J M. Blue of
Webster county last night.
Blue 'aid assistant cashier
George E. Price killed himself
with an automatic shotgun. The
coroner said Price's body was
found by his wife, Mrs. Mary
Price, when she returned home
at 4:30 p. M. yesterday.
Shortly before the bank's
closing time last Monday after-
noon, the bank was held up and
robber of approximately $11,000.
Four men and a woman were
captured early Tuesday at
Evansville, Ind , and held in con-
nection with the robbery. Most of
the money was reported re-
covered in a satchel police
found.
Following Price's death, of-
ficals of the bank disclosed that
a shortage has been found in
bookr of the bank. They said
the amount had not been de-
termined but added the loss
was covered by insurance.
The coroner said Price had
been reported worried and de-
spondent since the Robbery. Mrs.
Price teaches home economics
at Clay high school.
In Evansville, following the
arrests, Sheriff's Deputy Arch
Nelson said the four men and
woman had admitted connection





Emmet O'Neal, Louisville. Ky.,
former Congressman from Ken-
tucky's Third District, told news-
men here last night he under-
stood his name was being con-
sidered for the post of ambas-
sador to the Philippines.
O'Neal, a Democrat, was de-
feated for re-election last Fall
by Republican Thruston B. Mor-
ton, after serving 12 years in the
House.
The Kentuckian said be had
not been approached directly by
anyone in authority but had
"reason to believe" his name is
being given consideration.
Others considered for the
Manila post are reported to in-
clude Gen. Jonathan Wain-




Nearly Every Farm Hit
By Sudden Blast There
Thursday Morning
The storm Thursday morning
did quite a bit of damage on al-
most every farm on Middl.) Road,
west of Fulton.
The roof of Mrs. Tobe Wright's
home was damaged, a tobacco
barn with several pieces of farm-
ing implements in it was blown
down, a chicken house was com-
pletely destroyed, and a num-
ber of trees on the lawn and
near the house were blown down.
Mrs. Gus Donoho's home was
partly unroofed, the smoke
house was destroyed, the tenant
house was damaged and several
fruit trees were uprooted.
On the adjoining Nugent place,
several buildings were damag-
ed and a number of trees blown
down. Two large trees in the
Palestine cemetery were torn up
by the roots, and there was some
damage to timber on Percy
King's farm.
At the Browder place, owned
by Harvey Pewitt, a stock barn
and tobacco barn were damaged,
also much timber. A tobacco
barn on Mrs. Allie Browder's
farm was completely destroyed.
A stock barn on Walter Browd-
er's place blew down, and he
and his wife narrowly escaped
being hurt They were milking
in the barn just before the
storm hit, and barely left in
time One cow was trapped in
the barn.
Ends 50 Years' Service'
Cincinnati, May 3
Joseph I Blink ) Orinkemeyer. in
charge of city circulation for
the Cincinnati Times-Star since
1904, today completed 50 years
of service with the newspaper
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1 Tax Reductions. Foreign Policy
To Get Senate Attention Next
Danny Williams, 13-year-old Jackson, Miss., orphan, gases at
his hero, Babe Ruth, at the Babe's apartment in New York.
Danny's visit with the 'Sultan of Swat" was the result of his
winning an essay contest in his home town. Subject of the es-
say was, "Why I Would LIke To Meet Babe Ruth."
irsu.hington, May 3—JS')—
Senile Republicans were called
6 on today to decide whether the
Senate should take up -tax re-
duction or foreign affairs after
finishing next week with labor
• legislation.
• The decision will be put up to
the OOP Policy Committee by
Chairman Taft (Ohio).
Heady or nearly ready for
Senate action are the House-ap-
proved income nix reduction bill
, and the administration's $350,
000,000 foreign relief bill which
the House slashed to $200,000,000.
Senator Vandenberg (R-
Mich), chalrman of the Foreign
Relations Committee. is pressing
for action on the relief legisla-
tion after which he wants the
His Wife Walked Out On Him,
So He's Walking To Wisconsin
It's a good long hike from the
Alabama state line to Wisconsin.
especiallytrundling a
one-wheeled cart with a bed-
stead on it. But E. H. McM Ilan,'
who stopped briefly in Fulton
this afternoon, seems to be doing
right well on the long journey,
and isn't planning to slow down
until he gets to Wisconsin.
The sun-tanned Mobile, Ala.,
surveyor said he was taking the
long walk because his w.fe has
walked out on him-..and the
trip is a part of his efforts to
effect a reconciliation.
She told him she'd like to
have the bed he's pushing along
the highways, and McMillan
vowed he'd take it to her if he
had to walk every step of the
way. That's what he's doing.
Depending on the weather, he
averages anywhere from 10 to 20
Somerset Official
Will Seek State
?Senate to take up the Italian,
I, Bulgarian, Hungarian ant: RO-
I maiden peace treaties.
I Taft also will ask the policy
!group to decide the order in
which it wants to take up sev-
eral other bills, including rent
control legislation.
As the Senate waited until
Monday to resume consideration
of its labor bill, Senator Ball
IR-Minn) expressed "serious
doubts" that Communists can
be kept out of union leadership
posts by any law.
He told a reporter he sees
little chance that legislation for
that purpose now pending in
Congress will work. He suggested
that routing Communists from
unions is "A job of houseclean-
ing the unions can do best
themselves."
The House-approved Hartley
labor bill would deny collective
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The first tentative wage settle-
ment between a Bell System
company and an affiliate of the
National Federation of Tele-
phone Workers hinted a break
today in the nationwide tele-
phone strike.
Four sets of negotiations in
Murray.Wingo. who was elected senior 
these two
jaines mICyai.—orrcted abovesueiriior 
from 
edthe, beauptitathiewreTreweseteill
Superintendency any of its officers are Commun-• 
representative of the Student
' Organization at Murray State
e I is 
Senator 
or Communist sympathizers. I College. The other senior repre-
Somerset, Ky.. may 3___,/p,
_! McClellan tit-Ark) has sentative elected was Billy; offered a similar amendment to
. W. B. Bones, principal of Somer., Crospey' from Springfield,the Senate bill.! set high school and secretary of j
I 
Tenn.
mination for state superinten- 60-2
8 a provision banning union
The Senate accepted One
labor bill yesterday. It approved
dent- Odell Phillips. Bros). irport.
Frank Vittetow. Sebree presi-
Other officers elected include
s
. the Chamber of Commerce here, I
•
1
announced yesterday he will be 
"toughening" amendment to the
a candidate for Democratic no-I
dent of public instruction. 
coercion of workers in their III, . vice-president: Mariorie
Jones, a members of the re- 
selection of bargaining represen- Gtiylor, Sharon, Tenn. secre-
search committee of the Ken- 
natives. The vote was considered tary; Rex Alexander flaky and
significant because if the mar- Len Foster Martin, 'Lorain', 0..tucky Education Association in
junior representatives; Max
Gibbs, Murray, and Bill Brown,
Princeton, sophomore represen-
tatives.
miles a day, stopping to eat and
sleep when he chooses. He's lost
two half-days because of rain
since lecv ng Alabama
Last night he stayed at Mar-
tin. Tenn.. and he may spend.
tonight in or near Fulton, since
he figures Clinton is a little too
far up the road for an after-
noon's walk.
McMillan plans to go from
here to Cairo. Ill., then up
through Illinois.
Asked if he intended to wal
back, he grinned, and said "No,
I guess not."
Then he picked up the hand-
les of Ms home-made pushcart
adjusted his belt, which carries
a big "Walking from Alabama to
Wisconsin" sign, and started over
the tracks Onto Lake street,
heading north.
•
1931, said in a statement he in-
dorsed the program recently
proposed by the K. E. A.
Chicks To Play
Mayfield Sunday
The Chicks are scheduled to
play another exhibition game
with the Mayfield Browns at
2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
Mayfield. Hubert Sidle will be
be the starting Fulton pitcher.
In case the Mayfield park is
too wet for use, the game may
be transferred to Fulton.
Junior Conservation Club
To Have Cattiest Monday
The Fulton Junior Converva-
tion Club is having a bait-cast-
ing tournament Monday, May 5,
at 3 o'clock on the school cam-
pus. No advance notice was given
until yesterday, and then it was
too late to obtain prizes for I
compelltors. The public is in-
vited to watch the tournament. I
gin held in face of a Presiden
ial veto it would be sufficient to
pass the bill over the President's
objection.
When it resumes work on the
bin (Monday the Senate will
take 'up another of the "tough-
ening" amendments—one de-
signed to curb industrywide bar-
gaining. Several others are
pending.
The Navy uncovered plans to
adapt war ships and submarines
for use in polar regions in ask-
ing Congress for $55.580,000 to
cover costs of the work.
In asking authority to con-
vert nine destroyers, four sub-
marines and two other ships for
Arctic operations, the Navy said
it intended to experiment with
use of submarines to detect air-
planes over the Arctic Ocean.
The Navy said three submar-
ines would be made into troop
or cargo carriers. She destroyers
would be equipped with the
latest antisubmarine devices,
and two transports would be
equipped with icebreaking
equipment.
The students elected will take
Office at the beginning of the





Sound Picture, Is On
Sunday Night Program
"Jairus' Daughter", a 27-
minute sound motion picture
based on Luke 8:40-56, will be
shown at the First Baptist
church Sunday night in connec-
tion with the evening service
according to the pastor, the
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley. This new
picture was produced by Cathe-
dral Films, headed by a Minneso-
ta in.nister who he using his
Louisville Has Annual Attack Of Madness On Biggest Derby D $100
.000 inheritance to make
Bath Fullerton, Jr.
Louisville, Ky., May 3-4/11—
The Derby madness that strikes
this town on the first Saturday
in May eitch year was somewhat
more insane than ever today as
some 125,000 race-mad people at-
tempted to pick the winner a-
mong 14 three-year-old colts.
The main reason for the ex-
traodinary confusion attending
the 73rd end biggest of all Ken-
tucky Derbies was the fact that
there wasn't an outstanding
favorite among the 14 horses
that were due to parade to the
post at 4:45 p. m. (CST) today
for the 73rd edition of Col. Matt
Winn's guessing game. The
weather continued as a prime
factor for speculation although
the forecast called for fair and
warmer today after a half week
of rain that turned the Churchill
Downs racing strip into a soupy
mess as it has so often in the
past.
Then there were a couple of
horses that probably wouldn't
have beer% mentioned at all if it
wasn't for the "off track" factor.
A series of preliminary races
failed to produce anything but
arguments as to which of a
half dozen leading contenders
might hit the jackpot. On top
of that, you even have to con-
sider the trainers and jockeys.
The one certainty today was
that the largest crowd in all
Derby history would Jam the
rambling wooden stands at
Churchill Downs to capacity and
a little more. The official esti-
mate was that about 125.000
spectators would be present and
the unofficial sources of in-
:rsination, from the track's con-
cessionaires, who mCd they'd
print more than 100,000 pro-
grams, to the harrassed hotel
men who have turned down
thousands of would-be roomers
despite the $25 a day, agreed
that the figure wasn't exagger-
ated.
As for the horses a necessary
but comparatively unimportant
factor in the whole affair, it re-
mained something of a question
whether Phalanx, the Virginia-
bred colt which looked so im-
pressive in recent outings, or
Jet Pilot, the mud-loving speed.
ay movies based on the Bible.
s• Beautiful Technicolor "stills"
I which were made by the pastor'
I of some of the classes and de-
partments on Easter Sunday also I
; will be shown. A large 7x9 screen I
has been placed in the church:
!enabling life-size projection.
! In the picture, Jairus. a ruler
! of the synagogue in Capernaum.
had an only daughter named ;
I Deborah. One day she is brought I
' home ill with a fever by her'
friends. Jairu and his wife be-
came alarmed as Deborah fails '
E. C. Dobson (with cigar), trainer of Jett Jett, shakes numbers in selection of pint positions in
Louisville, Ky., for the Kentucky Derby. James D. Boines (right), co-owner of Dotible Jay, draws
entries. Churchill Downs Race Secretary (left) and aides record drawings. George Lisco (third
from right, chin in hand) pensively watches. He entered Balheim, a surprise starter.
• • • • • •
!stet-, would attract more interest
I today. As a Matter of fact no one
would concede that any of the
14 entries didn't have a chance,
not even Balhelm, the one-time
selling plater whose name hadn't
even been mentioned until his
name was dropped into the en-
try box yesterday.
Phalanx, jointly owned by C.
V. Whitney and Virginian Abe
Hewitt, continued to hold the
favorite's role he assumed after
the Wood Memorial. But almost
as highly regarded were the
Kentucky-bred Faultless from
Warren Wright's Calumet Farm
and Mrs. Elizabeth Graham's
$41.000 beauty, Jet Pilot, who
still has the experts talking
about the race he won in the
mud on Derby day of 1946
To match Phalanx's victory
in the Wood. Faultless ran off
with Hialeah's Flamingo Stakes.
the Blue Grass at Keeneiand
and this week's Derby trial. On
I Trust fro
m the California barns
of Earl 0. Mice and sons, took
the $100,000 Santa Anita Derby
and Mrs. M. E. Whitney's pint-
sized Bullet Proof literally ran
away from bigger, stronger
horses to win the Chesapeake at
Havre de Grace last Saturday.
Those three accounted far vir-
tually all the year's important
three-year-old races before the
Derby.
The weather for the past few
days has been miserable—
either steady rains or showers—
and the track has suffered ac-
cordingly. But rnat's nothing
new. Since 1927 there have been
ten rainy Derby days and once
the rain stops. the Churchill
Downs track dries out quickly.
Given the sunny weather pre-
dicted for today, it may be no
worse than slow by post time.
Should Phalanx or Faultiest
win, there'd be a record per-
formance in the jockey-trainer
department. Eddie Arcaro, who
has the mount on the favorite,
already has won the Derby three
times and Is shooting for the
fourth triumph that would put
him at the head of the list in
front of Isac Murphy and Earl
Sande. Ben Jones, who trains
Faultless, has saddled three
Derby winners and a fourth
would put him in a tie with H
.1. "Derby Dick" Thompson at
the top.
As for the town itself, it's
fantastic. After the suppression
and restrictions of the war
years, Louisville set out to revive
the old 'let's get it" spirit of
pre-war Derby weeks. Prices
skyrocketed: service dropped to
almost nothing as thousands of
visitors poured into a city which
really can't take care of them
And, as for the visisors. they
paid anything that was asked
took what they could set—and
they loved it.
COPY MoT ALL Lral>4.16LE
to respond to the Soctor's help.
In desperation Jairus seeks the
Master whom he finds preach-
ing. Jesus arrives after the lit-
tle girl had died. He restored
her to life and Jairus is convinc-
ed that Jesus is the Christ.
A cordial invitation is extend-
ed by the church to the publ c
to see the picture, especially to





Louisville, Ky., May 3--(eP)—
An official of the state Health
Department said yesterday 10
cases of mur ne typhus had been
reported in Bowling Green dur- ,
Mg the past eight months.
The official. F (' Dugan. di- !
rector of the Department's Di-
vision of Sanitary Enginieting.
had charge of a survey made up-
on request of Bowling Omen
Health of fiends.
Minine typhus is borne by
fleas which have bitten infect-
ed rats aigait si d it should not
be confused with "epidemic '
typhus. which Is louse-borne.
Munn, typhus has a mortality
rate of about five percent com-
pared u oh epidemic typus' 70
percent
VFW To Have Meeting
Tuesday At Legion Cabin
Glendale White Post No, 5421.
Veterans, of Foreign Wars, will ,
meet at the American Legion
cabin on Fourth street Tuesday!
night. May 6. at 7.30 o'clock, it I
was announced today by Paul
Durbin, commander
big developments:
1. In Chicago leaders of three
NMV-affiliated unions accept-
ed $4 from the Illinois Bell Tele-
phone Co., subject to ratifica-
tion by 16.000 members. It was
the first deviation in the rimy
from its demand for a nation-
wide boost of $6 a week.
2. In Washington, the Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph
Company made its first money
offer to its 20.000 long-distance
employees.
Though rejected by the Amer-
ican Union of Telephone Work-
ers, this offer was a departure
from the previous A. T. & T.
Position of offering to settle by
srbitration but making no
money proposals.
The offer was $2, $3, or $4, de-
pending partly on the geograph-
ical locality. Thus it was not an
across -the-board arrangement.
After the rejection, govern-
ment conciliators Peter J. Man-
no and William N. Margolis kept
the parties in session for hours
last night and finally recessed
at 12:40 a. m. 'EST) until 2 p. m.
today with both sides holding
firm.
But in a joint statement
Manno and Margolis said "every-
tVig is progressing very
faitora and we are loolcin for
cheerful developments' this af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Anne Benscoter, presi-
dent of the Illinois Traffic
UnIon, said in Washington the
would advise her members to
reject the Illinois Bell offer.
However, Edwin R. Hackett
and Richard Long. presidents of
two other unions involved, said
in Chicago they were confident
their members would ratify it.
ICC wereC g opini-
ons t.$) to whether a long lines
wage agreement In Washington
Would furni:11 a pattern for
washing up the rambling
strike in the Bell Sv•tem of A.
T. & T.-control:ed firms, now
in its 27th day.
A long lines settlement did
provide such a pattern a year
ago and a telephone strike was





The AIFL and CIO, laying aside
indefinitely any hope of becom-
ing one big organization, went
ahead today with plans to pool
their opposition to sharp curbs
on union activity pending In
Congress.
This was all they had to show
for a two-day peace conference
which resulted in unanimous
agreement that "organic unity
should be established within the
American labor movement"—
but repection of each, other's
plans for bringing it about.
AFL President William Green
and CIO President Philip Mur-
ray expressed the concurring
view of their peace committeee
as the conference broke up late
yesterday.
They made it plain that the
subject of merger will be kept
alive while the tough labor leg-
islation is in the works.
Murray called a meeting of
his nine vice presidents for May
15 and of his 5I-man executive
.board for May 16 to hear re.
ports on the unity sessions Me
work out details of cooperatISIV
with the AFL on the campaign
against a restrictive labor bill.
The rejected. AFL peace plan
would have welcomed aU the
CIO's national unions into BUM
bership in the older organiza-
tion on the same basis as John
L. Lewi• led back his united
Mine Workers last year.
The miners returned with the
understanding that any jurisdlc-
Hone' disputes would be settled
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Better Manners
It is fitting that the president of Mexico,
our (dater republic, is being given a royal re-
ception in the nation's capital and in other
large cities. We Americans have been some-
what apathetic in the past in welcoming
visiting dignitaries from Latin and South
American countries, and this has been harm-
ful to the Good Neighbor policy which we pro-
fess to foster and nurture. Not so when pro-
minent American officials visit south of the
border—even some of Henry Wallace's ilk. It's
well that Uncle Sam's children are polishing
up their manners a bit for company. We need
all the hemispheric solidarity we can muster.
He's Optimistic
The principal of a Tennessee high school
who forbade his students to marry might as
logically have said to the winds. "Blow when
I command you and stop when I say 'stop'."
He probably can. Indubitably should, stop
romancing on tne campus when it interferes
with classwork, but If he can control the
emotions of young people 24 hours daily he
knobs a secret of which generations of par-
ents have been igntltant. Admittedly, too
many of his teen-ages were willing to swap
too speedily the freedom of singleness for the
bonds of wedlock, but the attempted bah of
romance could have only the effect of a dim&
lenge to some of those concerned Perhaps
the proper thing to do Is to make divorce.
not marrtage, a more diffteult process. It
might give pause to spur-of-the-moment
weddings in Whitehaven. Tenn., and else-
where
"Well Done"
Fulton county farm folk have lost a valu-
able friend and advisor in Mrs. Margaret
7,4dams. who has resigned is county home
'demonstration agent, Evidence of the high
esteen in which Mrs Adams was held
is shown in the expressions of regret her
resignation evoked from the various Home-
Makers Clubs, and from individual deb
members and others in the county who knew
hat.
' We wish to join the ones with whom Mrs
Adams worked in saying. "Well done," and
to welcome her successor. Mrs. Bertha Mc-
Leod, Into her new position We can assure
the new home agent that the columns of this
eielespaper always will be available for her
we. We know shs will enjoy her dutuies as
Wife agent because she couldn't have a
finer group with whom to be assochtted than
the' farm ladies of this county.
Break Is Up
We never were one to approve half-way
measures in driving a car or anything else,
especially after almost being run down by a
onesarm driver whose other arm was more
plemantly occupied. Suggested motto for high-
way handholders—if you must spark, park.
Or. is that grip really necessary'
We'd board the first t rain for Newbury-
pore Conn., If we weren't afraid the land-
lords hadn't gotten the word about the 10 per
tent price cut fad
OW ork—Mayor EtIll 0
Deryer, a favorite local applica-
Mon:of Alger's success formula,
hies been eating at Cavanagh'ssimt4urant,sinee he first joined
Zloty Yorke "harness bull," or pa-llt'. police force as an
anhillin
-.._
•Lawriiriagh's headwaiter is a
ed Mr Hall who has been
for the put 35 years.
Hizzoner first became a
, ' r customer the young p0-
ulcer always saluted the
alter with a respectful
VOod evening. Mr Hall " Mr.
•In turn, taking instaht
to the young Irish Immi-
always returned the
g with a cordial "How ate
Oil. Jil1,,
Teta] when the mayor of New
k enters Patanaah's, he
happily that here at lealt
g has Changed.
still a Most respectful
evening, Mr. Hail," and
"nail, eordial "Hod are 'On.
Rey Del Roth, producer of -It
ned On Fifth Avenue."
here for a few days ahd
ted the home of a friend. As
wa:, being finished, the
Made the apparently sorry
of serving the tiny
of the house last, ast
Which sent the youngs-
paroxysm of tempere-
ing len she Wisher-
ag table lustily with
mother Lamm-
Plume le Sr 1384
A Grand Gay
fly Dewitt 14ackente.
AP Foreign Attars Analyst
President Truman happily has described
our distinguished guest, President Miguel
Aleman of Mexico, as "a grand guy"--a de-
signation which received thunderous endorse-
ment yesterday in New York City from an
estimated million and a half cheering spec-
tators who lined the streets through which
our visitor rode under one of Manhattan's
famous showers of ticker-tape.
As that vast crowd indicated, it has been
good to have Senor Aleman with us, and if
he has enjoyed his stay half as much as we
have, then a notable step has been made in
strengthening the Good-Neighbor relations
between our two countries. But his visit
means more than that, for it moves us closer
to tha' Western Hemispheric solidarity which
is so sssential to the peace and security of
North and South America.
That's a matter of extreme gratification in
thee! hard days when the forces of peace
work after the manner of our colonial
pioneers—vrith loaded rifles at hand.
President Aleman himself emphasised the
neekesitY of solidarity in a speech which he
Mitered at New York's city hall where Mayor
15$13•Wyer conferred honorary citizenship of
the city on him Said the President:
• "Witco's contributions to the work of the
United Nations has been heartfelt and gener-
out. But allexicb believes that the first step
we must take In the furtherance of the ends
pursued by that organization is to uphold
hemispheric solidarity strengthening the ties
that bind the American Republics tagether."
"Fortunately in recent times both of us
'America and Mexico) have learned a few
things. We have learned that isolation is not
a good formula for living; that it is not good
tactics for security."
It is a striking coincidence that as the
Mexican president was delivering his speech,
the chief executive of another great Latin
American country—President Juan Peron of
Argentine—was saying the same ailing Gen-
eral Peron told his Congress that isolation no
longer was possible and that Argentina must
share world problems He declared that fore-
sight was necessary In the midst Of an armed
world, and announced that he intended to
modernize the Argentine army.
General Peron didn't interpret his remarks.
and I think we should be rash to do It for him
It is better to wait and see. However. It's safe
to say that the statements of both Peron and
Aleman will encourage the hope among Pan-
Americans that we are coaling nearer to a
complete implementing of the Act of Chapul-
tepee which was concluded in Mexico
City two years ago with the aim of seeming
solidarity
This act also provided for the creation of a
system of hemispheric military defense In
which all should contribute, and • subse-
quent conference was to be held to make this
program effective Hoy:ever, the conference
hasn't yet materialized and the plan for
unity in defense has been hanging fire Now
one wonders whether we may be approaching
the full objective which the Art of Dhapul-
tepee sought.
baled. 'haven't you any pa-
tience?"
"Yea, Mommy." said the tike,
"but I haven't any dessert."
The warm season appears from
here as if it will be plenty so-
cial . . Meyer Davis. who spe-
cializes In such fancy society
shindigs. has booked his or-
chestra for 35 society parties
during fashionable Newsport's
summer season.
Elmer Leterman, ohe of our
bigger insurance brokers, was an
interested lay observet at an
audition during which Leopold
eltokowski was listening to vari-
ous musical hopefuls, some with
but little apparent contrapun-
tal talent A young violinist
had just finished a concerto and
insisted on playing some more.
supposedly to impress Stokie.
Patient to the end Moine smiled,
and said, "Young man, you
should have performed before
Beethoven."
Considerably elated, the viol-
inist blushed and retorted, "You
flatter me, air."
"Not at all." returned the
maestro, swooping in With a
verbal atomic boitibahell. "Bee-
thoven was deaf!"
In Kentucky
Hazard— Pilot sohn McIntoeh,
and Wallace Wells. a mine super-
intendent, escaped injury When
an atheism, skidded on wet
ground at the airport here yes-
terday The plane Ma, damaged
when it nosed over The Merl
ware en route here from Let-
ftigton
Prestonsburg—An indictnsent
diming murder was returned
against Buster Brown, 26. way-
land. 12 hours miner the fetal
shooting yesterday of Freddie
Lee &BUM, 20, of Tram, at s
restagilint.
Lelington--rot buttery in
World War II, Eugene H Pt*,
Lexingtatt, sent& at the Un-
iversitY of Kentucky, ins anatil-
ed the Sheet Stat at earlitnis
ceremonies yesterday lobs serv-
ed as an army private
Carlisie--Sageser Kash, mem-
ber of the Leeington Leader
staff, has *et named editor of
the Carlisle Mercury, effective
June 1.
Lexington—Police yesterday
arrested James Eubank. 45.
negro, on charges of permitting
the operation of a gambling
device and possession of slot
Machines It was the first arrest
in line with a recent geand jury
demand to clean up gambling
Russell Springs -Authorities
here said the bodies of all four
men drowned Monday In Dale
Hollow Lake have been recover-
ed The 'men drowned when
their boat overterned while
they were tithing
Shelbyville—Rensel L. Cow-
bell:I. Jr . 17, Shelbyville, was
killed Thursday ntaitt in an
automobile crash on Bagdad
mod. ond Riley Stucker. 19, suf-
fered a skull fracture and was
taken to a Louisville hospital
ON KENTUCKY PARKIN
The Golden *ennui') Cross hy-
brid (tweet corh, which proved
popular in Harlan county last
year. is being widely planted
this season.





Bloomington, had., May 3—Vie
—Whatever happened to flam-
ine youth?
Winding up a wee& as Ernie
Pyle memorial lecI,urer at
Indiana University, I find my-
self even more of a stranger to
campus life than I expected 15
years after they stuck a sheep-
skin into my hands and foisted
me oft on a defenseless World.
1 have a depressing feeling
that present day students are
a lot drier behond the cars than
frthods I slept through classes;
with a generation ago.
'they take their work and play
and life in general more serious-
ly than we ever did. Either that
or—as I suspect—they regard
me as too old and doddering at
36 to be let in on what really is
going on in undergraduate life.
When I was studying to get
what euphemistically was called
an education, everybody was
convinced the younger genera-
tion MU going to the Devil in
a bandwagon. At the very least
they suspected we wete learn-
ing mote in rumble sesta than
we were in lecture halls. They
had • point, too.
We used to feel self-compla-
cently rascally and raffish be-
cause ministers across the land
still Were denouncing Colleges
Is state-paid love nests and
politicans were labeling them
cesspools of sedition.
Pettonally I never learned
ninth about love nests—au the
co-eds ever 'eve me was A hard.
Carded slap in the face—and I
Maid-al even spell sedition. I
just figured the Ministers and
politicans were talking about the
boys in the finternity house up
the street, *Mut dads sent them
more motley.
But it was nice and soul-fill-
ing td know that all our elders
were worried over how we were
gamboling down the primrose
path—even though, with only
$55 a Month to live on. I thought
I was walking on thorns.
Tbday the college students
both men and women—seem to
drink much less than in my
time. Alcohol no longer is an ad-
venture or a forbidden lure.
Much of the fen of college
drinking went out when you ho
longer had to buy It Illegally
behind a taxi stand at $2 a pint
—stomach-shuddering stuff that
aged a freshman into a senior
overnight. Or so he felt the next
morning.
I used to have a poor boy's
secret admiration for gilded
students Who were living up to
the old definition of college as
"a four-year lost on fathers
derugh."
There are fewer of these
catnpue aristocrats about these
Ws There Isn't room for them.
The veterans Who make better
Irides are croseding them out.
The chief "fans of dissipation
I have noted on the Indiana
campus are mass tendencies on
the part of the men students to
tear dovrn their digestive tracts
with overstuffed hamburgers
and to Wear out their eyes read-
ing pinball Worn. I suppose the
pinball Machines teach them
coordination. they will need
this later hi dealing With the
atom turas and other problems
of their adult years.
siestlons asked Me by fIstigi-
students indicate
they ite Wiser and Mote instute
—Yes, and bettet inforthed—
than I nag. I thought the most
ffilitantilint thing in the world
at their age was to learn hod to
yell. branety-ficatty-yak.
Now I'm afraid that when
there "hopes of tomorrow" leap
out the campus walls to take
but Jobs the only thing left for
us tittnished hopes of yesterday
to do Will be—go beet to mhpal





Louisville, Hy., May 3--44'1—
The Office of Housing Expediter
has authorized construction of
a $1110.000 Armory at Owens.
born. Maecus Greer. District 0
H. E manager, announced here
yesterday.
The Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky Milttary Department Ar-
Mary Corporation received the
authorization. Greer said. be-
cause the armory was consider-
ed necessary to public health
and *airy
State Adj Gen. 0 H May
cently ant.ounced the corpora.
lion Would iseue revenue bonds
for He armory-constrUction pin-
gi-am
Greer said the p1 8 tht*
Week approved 58 Kentucky Pre-
Oct/ costing a total of 1824.258
He said nine project*, which
wdiosauipprri have cost $114,1145, were
FULTON - Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
w yres 2.. Olivia DC Havilland in a dramatic momcnr from thca
forthcoming picture."The Dark Mirror,' with Thornis Mitchell
yufslOtt MUalt' CLUB
Hosts to *COMMIT ctA/B
Menotti% of the Junior Music
Club were hostesses to the May,
meeting Of the Fulton Woman's;
Club Friday afternoon at the
club hOttie. Acting hostesses
were 4tlasts Joan McCollum,
Josh !thine, barber* Rbberts,
Shaft Maxwell, Elizabeth Ann
Koper, Lett Wilma Chenille, Ann
McDade, Ann Latta. Carmen
Pigue, Joyce Amelia Par-
rish and Sue liasiey. Misses Bob-
bye Ann Grisham and Marilyn
Lynch were pages, and Miss
Miriam Grymes was registrar.
Mrs. M. W. Haws presided over
the business session, assisted by
Mrs. R. W. Burrow, secretary.
The chib'Voted to empower and
house and finance committees
to purchase equipment for the
improvement of the club home-
during the Summer, such im-
provements to be finished by the
opening of the 1917-48 club year.
The Garden Department was
given like power for the beauti-
fication of the grounds.
Departmental contributions
for club week were acknowledged
and emphasized. Mrs. G. G. Hard
and Mrs. Glynn F. Hushart were
appointed as co-chairmen of the
piano committee. The club vot-
ed to promote a Better Film
Council for the town and state:
Mrs. Haws urged that all mat-
ters of club Interest be pzesept-
ed at the July board meeting,
which will close the current club
year.
The general program commit-
tee for the coming club year will
be: bars. Winfrey Whitnel, Mrs.
Warren Graham and Mrs. G. H.
Butterworth. Mrs. Paul Boyd will
serve as representative to the
"Clubwoman" magazine.
Mrs. W. L. Durbin, chairman
of the Cancer Control Drive, an-
nounced that the local drive will
be held during the coming week.
The Girl Scouts will canvass the
residential district, and a group
of clubwomen will solicit funds
from the business section,
Mrs. Robert Thompson con-
ducted an interesting contest on
basic nutrition and meal plan-
flint
Miss Mary Martin was in-
troduced, and spoke briefly and
most appropriately on the fi-
nancial crisis facing the educa-
tional field in Kentucky.
Miss Jacqueline Hard, chair-
man of the Junior Music Club,
was introduced, and Spoke brief-
ly on the history and work of
the chit) before she presented
the following program:
Plana duet. "The Blue Danu-
be." by Strauss—Beverley Cur-
ses, and Ann Voegell.
Piano solo. "Butterfly", by
Grieg--Joan McCollum,
Vocal solo, "Lass With A Deli-
cate Air." by Arne—Shirley
Houston. accompanied by Mrs.
Haws.
Flute solo. "Gavotte," by Popp
—Slitabeth Ann Roper. accom-
panied by Mrs. Wiley.
Piano solo. "Opening Theme."
from (Meg "Concerto."--Shir-
ley Maxwell,
Vocal solo. "Wake Up." by
Phillips—Emma Ruth Cavender.
accompanied by Mrs Hard.
Piano duet. March from
'Aida." by Verdi—Belle White-
sell and Nancy Wilson.
Double trio, -Serenade." by
Diego and "I Hear A Thrush At
Eve." by Cadthan—Shirley Hous-
ton, Jane Shelby. Betty Ann
Davis. Emma Ruth Cavender,
Elizabeth Ann Roper, Jackie
Bard,
The hostess :served lovely re-
freshments from a beautifully-
appointed tea table, assisted by
Mrs Maxwell McDade and Mrs.
Gilson Latta, and by their
sponsors. Mrs. Hugh Pigue and
Mrs Walter Voelpel.
0. E,. S. CHAPTER HOLDS
INITIATORY MEETINO
Fulton City Chapter No. 41,
Order of the Plaitern Star, met
In called seision at '7'30 Friday
night. May 2, for the purpose of
initiating the Right Worshipful
Deputy Grand Master of Ken-
tucky Masons Bro. Rube Mc-
-
Knight, and Bro. Edgar Bell
and wife.
The Chapter was opened in
full form by Worthy Matron
Sister Clara May Kirkland, and
her every efficient corps of of-
ficers, with 40 members and
visitors present from Mayfield,
Clinton and Hickman. These
beautiful and impressive degrees
Were conferred in a very pleas-
ing manner, and the work was
enjoyed by all. Sister Kirkland
ts to be congratulate(' in having
this distinguished Mason and
genetleman for a candidate, as
very feW Easter Star Chapters
have had this honor.
In October, Bro. McKnight will
be Grand Master and presiding ed.
officer over more than 70, Mrs. Clovis Nanney is doing
Masons all over Kentucky. Sister fine.
Kirkland also is to be congratu- Mrs. J. T. Workman has been
lated on beautiful and impres- disiniseed.
sthe work she and her officers Wilson Workman has been dis-are doing, and the growth of mused.
the Chapter under her su,oervi-1
slon. 
Robert Belee, Crutchfield, has
.4eiturday EvskiNi, Piey h, 104t
Carol Ann Jeffress is improv-
ing.
Martha Meeks is doing nicely.
Mrs. Lola Howard is improv-
ing.
Baby Ida Carol Notes is im-
proving.
Mrs. Richard Jeffress L im-
proving.
Mrs. Lucille Atkison is doing
nicely.
Tom Crittendon is improving.
Mrs. Wallace Huddle and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. James Madding is im-
proving.
Mrs. Jack Snow and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Dorris Lacewell and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mre. Russell Pitchford and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Mrs. E. C. Clark is doing nice-
ly.
Laura Nicherson is doing nice-
ly.
E. W. Crider is doing nicely.
Buster McNeill is doing nicely.
Janie Smith is Casting nicely. Sarah Collins left today for Mur-
Geneva Bowers is doing nicely. freesboro, Tenn. They were call-
Jeraldine Martin remains the ed there because of the death of
Wallace S. Craig. He was the
brother-in-law of Mrs. Collins
and Mrs. George Osthoff of Ful-
ton.
Miss Bettye Jean Fields of
Texas State College for Women,
Denton, Texas, arrived in Ful-
ton yesterday to attend the fus
eral services for her aunt, Miss
Alla Mae Suggs. Miss Fields is
a freshman in college, having
graduated at mid-term at Ful.
top high school.
li. L. Hardy, Jr., who is a
patient in a Memphis hospital,
Is 'reported doing nicely. His
address is Ward 14H, Kennedy
Hospital, Memphis, Tenn.
been admitted.
Mrs. Robert Beieu, Crutchfield,
has been admitted.
Marion Jones is doing nicely.
Mrs, Guy Kindred has been
dismissed.
Gayle Lynch has been ad-
mitted.
same.
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W D. Forrester has been
dismissed.
Eva Jones has been dismissed.




Glenn Dillon. Crutchfield, has
been admitted for an operation.
Patients dismissed:
'Elwyn Taylor, Fulton, Route S.
William tlyrd, Fulton, Route.
Jones Clinic—
Visitors were present as fol-
lows: Mr. and Mrs. Clark, W. M.'
and W. P., of Mayfield Chapter
443; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robert-
son. 'District Deputy Grand
Worthy Patron ol Kentucky!
District 18, of Mayfield; Mr-.!
Kenneth Reeves, chaplain, and!
Mrs. Clara Farrar, conductress,.
of Mayfield chapter; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Benedict, of Clin-
ton; and several others.
After the work refreshments ,
were enjoyed.
W. S. C. S. DISTRICT MEETING
AT MARTIN TUESDAY
The Woman's Societies of
Christtin Service of the Paris
District will have a meeting at
the First Methodist church in
Martin, Tenn., Tuesday, May 6
it 10:30. All members are urged
to attend and all officers are,
expected. Guest speakers will be
Mrs. Cecil Stone, Conference
Youth secretary, and Mrs. C. H.
Cobb, Dyersburg District secre-
tary of C. S. R. and L. C. A I
Each one attending is asked
to take sandwiches and cookies
for the lunch.
W. S. C. S. 'GROUPS
TO MEET MONDAY
The following groups of Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice will meet Monday at 2:30
p. m.:
Group A, at home of Mrs.
Horace Reams. Co-hostesses,
Mrs. Smith Atkins and Mrs.
John T. Price.
Group B. at home of Mrs.
Ellis Heathcott. Mrs. Guy Ging-
les and Mrs. 0. R. Bowles, cb-
hostesses.
Group C, at home of Mrs
Frank Brady. Co-hostestrs, Mrs.
Miller Harpoie and Mrs. 821as
Bruce.
Uneedus will meet in church
parlor at 7:341 p. m. Misses Mar-
tha Taylor and Martha Moore,
and Mrs. Walter Mischke, hos-
tesses. Bible reading: Joshua,
chapter 2 and Genesis, chapter
19.
The Wei leyan Service Guild
will meet Monday at 7:30 n. m.
at the home of Mrs. Leland




Mrs. Ted Gardner has been
admitted.
Mrs. Robert Phillips has been
admitted.
Martha Jane White has been
admitted for an operation.






Gutters and Down Ptioritiir
alleviated and Repaired
TELEPHONE, 582
Mrs. W. H. Brown remens
about the same.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall has been
dismissed.
Jerry Webb has been dismias-
FULTON
America gave the *mid a new
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PERSONALS
Tom Cursey and Irvin Joy-
ner left last night for Louisville
where they Will attend the Ken-
tucky Derby.
Lillian Homra of St. Louis
visiting in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Eng-
land and Mrs. Harlan Wade 01
Clinton spent yesterday In Ful-
ton.
Mrs. James Cooper and chtl-
dren of Bagdad, Aria, have ar-
rived in Fulton to spend the
summer with Mrs. Cooper's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Cav-
ender, on Third street.
Mrs. C. R. Collins and Miss
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
CLINTON 111,T0N
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I COMPLETE radiator, brake ser-
vice. Motors installed. Other
automobile work. Pierce'a Gar-
age, East State Line. 110-Ito
I. 
FOR COURTEOUS and prompt
eervice call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tic
Saturday Evening. gay 3. 19,17 1"
•




good condition. 203 Tay-
lor street i Tenn.).
Davidson.
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All !
kinds and sin's. Stall11) pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER ;
Office. Phone 30 cc 1300.
S.
3°111' • Notion16- 3t p
JUST RECEIVED shipment
Mille° auto radios. City Elec-
tric. Co., 205 Commercial Ave.
115-5tp
FOR MALE: Rough lumber cut
to fill the bill. Delivered. C. R.
Potts, Dresden, Tenn. 113-6tp
NEW OWING MACHINES. See
them at 204 Jackson Street.
J. R. Altom. 106-I2tp
a •
114A co • -
,Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
GM menial, Phone 401. 2R9-tfc
LAWN MOWERS fixed. Mack
_ 
Sisson, 404 Norman street.
Phone 175-J. 115-7tp
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DIA. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
110-25tp
MIMECaiAr41NGT- Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone ClinIcit 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17thi
For your hospitalization, sick-
neis and accident insurance, i
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67 Arc !
ADDING MAI:DINES. I'M] 
I
WRITERS AND OP" REGIS.'
TEES BOUGHT-8M repaired
Office supplies. ULTON OP.,
FICE SUPPLY COlf PA T,
Phone W.
FILM finishing and printing.
Wholesale and retail. Prontot
service. Ernest Goodwin, Owl
Photo Shop. Owl Drug
71-






NOTICE: Girls, Charts has in- I
troduced a two way stretch
pantie ;;Irdie, a 5 oz. nylon I
girdle, and two white nylon
brassieres. Material is beauti-
ful. Mildred White, '300 Main
St. 115-2tp !
MY BEAUTY SHOP will be clos-
ed until Thursday. Gone to




rent. 409 Pearl street. 112-6tp
Bedroom for rent, men prefer-
red. 208 Jefferson. 110-6tp.
FOR RENT. 2-room unfurnished
apartment. Mrs. Lottie Pierce,
414 College street. 116-tfc
Business Opportunities
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to own
and operate route of 5 cent nut
end candy iii chines. No ex-
perience required, will not in-
terfere with present employ-
ment. Good income, invest-
ment required. Give phone
number and address. Write
Box 487-V. Day Leader.
'115-31p
AVGN PRODUCTS. Inc. offers
pleasant, profit able income to
a pleaat!t, mature woman in
ultoa. Write Box 465, Owens-
hero, Ky. 114-3tp
- - —
! SALESMAN with truck, exper-
tent e in selling automobile
part., necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Junes Auto Parts. rhones
350 and 351. 108-tfc
RELIABLE PERSON to own and
scrvtce route of nut and clndy
machines. Will not interfere
with present employment. No
experience required. Good in-
ceme. Ineestment necessary.
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C11171( r Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$0 per year.
NEED A RUBBER SUMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-Ted Wil-
liams homered in tenth innin
to enable Boston to beat, De-
troit Tigers 5-4 and stretch Red
Box's winning streak to seven
straight.
Three wart ago--Charley
Grimm returned as manager of
Chicago Cubs; Case!, Stengel
replaced him at Milwaukee.
Five years ago--ticston de-
feated Cleveland 8-4, breaking
Indians' etrei,l; of le games.
Ten years ago-Reaping Re-
ward, Kentucky Derby choice,
beaten by J. W. Parrish's Dellor
in mile "Derby Trial" at Church-
ill Downs.
WHOA,THERLYOUf
KITTY! KITTY!mans TN' NICK YOU
601NO WITH THAT
own/
/ W TTOSOSVE TREY Att
Tops wooer The EMPLO7 SY
AID cIF 'ft.eoct To 14Y JEALOUS
AVOID SCAKM.I. TOP.. LOVE?.
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Murray, Ky., May 3-4/11-The
; Murray State College Thoroulth-
; breds handed the University of
Kentucky Wildcats a 9-7 base-
ball defeat here yesterday lh a
1:1x-inning game.
I The Wildcats garnered eight
hits off Newt Buchanan, Mur-
ray's starting twirler, and three
off Milt Sanders, who relieved
Buchanan in the kith. Sanders
received credit for .he win.
Murray got six hits Off 1IYA-
tucky's starter, George Wilat
• who went 4 1-3 innings. tie ihie
I relieved by Jim Allen in the
, fifth. Allen yielded two hits.
Bob Tabb homered for Ken-




Louisville, Ky., May 3-(41-
Most Kentuckians like to be bell-
ed horse lovers, and after a ft*
days here you can unuerttlind
how a person can love hOrses
and hate horse racing-Derby
day probably shows racing at
its worst.- a huge mob of people,
lured by the spectacular sweets
of the affair, swamps the over-
grown Churchill Downs racing
plat:, spending gobs of money
and hoping to win it back, push-
ing one another around, trying
desperately to have a good time
-there really isn't much fun
in it-lost somewhere in Bel 
throng there still are some folks
who'd go anywhere, any time,
just to see horses ren--knd
horsee that can stir up such
sentiments-this is to tell you
about one of them.
DERBY FAVORITE
A year ago on Derby day a
shiny, slender-legged two-Year-
old skimmed over the muddy
Downs track to- win his first
race-he was Jet Pilot, win)
probably escaped death i in the
disastrous fire that almost wiped
out Mrs. Elizabeth Graham's
string when he was shipped
here for that qne risce-some-
one remarked: ':'Maybe you Just
saw next yeti's Derby winner.-
-Since then Jet Pilot has been
"my" horse-there's no special
reason except thet there was
something about the horse that
excites interest and affection--
Jet Pilot raced in New York, Ill-
inois, Maryland, Florida, Cali-
fornia; he won some big stakes
and was beaten in others-he'll
Aeo;ANE16 CAIKAG ,IIPAZ•NOT TIC '
mow
AMStTee, mete 00 Pencos
waalt.D CACSA.H
Y ROY ,ANE
4 Score For The Cubs
Chre tilleIlkilerigh, Chicago Cubs catcher. slides safely into
home state beating the throw from Carl Furillo, Brooklyn
Dodgers left fielder, in the ninth inning of Cubs-Dodgers game
at Ebbeis Field In Brooklyn. Dodgers catcher Is Bruce Edwards,
and *Milting the play is Cubs first baseman Eddie Waltkus
(36). McCullough scored from third on third baseman Peanuts
Lowre*'s hoist to FurIllo. Dodgers won 3 to 2.
be out • there running for the
4100,000 Stake that has been his
main objective en this time-
some exports say he's lust a
speed* horse ShO can't go more
than a mile: they say he has do
Chaneaunleacthe track is muddy
-that makes ilo'diffeeence-he's
still the D4rby favorite to this
writer-probably every other
horpte in the field Is someone's
personal favorite, too, so don't
consider this as a lip .--P. S.
the weather the past few days
won't hull him.
ONE EititOR
During one of • .yesterday's
shOWers the public address an-
nouncer at the Means cathe• in
with the weather forecast to-
today-fair end Warmer. At
that Walter (Pounds) Haight
of the Washington Post pyo-
claimed: "That's the worst et-
ample of P. A. timing since the
Bears ifite leading the Red-
skins 71-0 and the announcer
tame .1n' with • 'Get Your season
tickets' for next year early."
COTIllif• COMMENTS
Agent Cuttriss, the Pret
to apPear' piiblicly. with a Derby
entry yesterday-it was Ftisko-
later;--tried to appear very
casual about it-he looked
throtigh his mail, remarked: "t
might pv well put that horse in
While I'm • here."-Then added,
for the record; "He's thc winner.
/the last one I entered got beat.
That was Head Play."-Jockey
Jack Westrope, who worked
both of Harry M. Warner's
horses In the morning then ap-
peared with a big cigar and a
big grin to sign the entry blanks.
insisted: "They're both all right
today; I don't know about to-
morrow -When a wilier was
explaining that one of Double
Jay's owners is a liquor distri-
butor, a colleague wisecracked:
"So Is Brownie Leach."-Brownie
is the track's publicity man.
LAST' WORD
Past-talking Duke McCue, who
trains Doubli Jay, tried to
sound optimistic about his nag's
chancee when he said: "It's a
long way to those races."-and,
brother, it's a long way home If
you don't have a winner.
Baseball
By Tile Ahaocisted Press
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
American League
New York 5, Chicago 2
Cleveland 2, Boston 0
Detroit 3, Philadelphia 2
Washington at St. Louis, cold
National esgue
Pittsburgh at New York, wet
grounds
Cincinnati at Brcxiklyn, wet
grounds
Chicago at Boston (night)
rain
St Louis at Philadelphia, rain
TOMORROW'S SCHE(JULE
American League-Boston at
St. Louis (2), Nes York at De-
troit, Washington at Cleveland
'Ii and Philadelphia at Chi-
cago (21
National League-St. L9Ills at
Bolton (2) Pittsburgh at
Brooklyn, Chicago at New York
(2P and Cincinnati at Philadel-
phia (3)
tkirrEaDAY'S STAIN
Batting, Pat Mullin, Tigers-
hit two home runs and a single
in perfect day at bat against
Philadelphia as Eetrolt eked
out 3-2 victory
Pitching, Bob Fetter, Indian-
hurled 19th one-hitter of his
Weer, yielding only first-inn-
ing single by Johnny Pesky in
blatikingIlloston. 2-0.
• , Senthsrti Asetteltihrti
Chattanooga 4-15 1311-minghaM
8-0





Gave Boston Only 1 Hit
Iti Yesterday's Victory;
Man 'Win 30 This Season
By The Associated Press
Bobby Feller again has es-
tablished himself as the top
pitcher in baseball with a solidi
chance of hitting the 30-game I
win mark.
Although critics whispered
that he would be "burned out"
after his gruelling 1946 strike-
out pace and long barnstorming'
tour, he has compiled a dazzling!
strIng of 29 shutout innings.
After losing the opener to Chi-
cagi, 2-0, Feller has blanked St.
Louis, Detroit and Boston in
succession, hurling a pair of
one-hitters and a three-hit Job.
In 35 innings of pitching ne
has allowed only 14 hits and has
struck out 30 batters
In notching his tenth one-hit-
t& yesterday against Boston,
Feller never had to worry about
the possibility of a perfect game.
Johnny Pesky took care of that
with a first-inning single. Three
times in his career, Bobby had
turned back the Red Sox with
one hit.
The modern mark for succes-
s ve shutouts is five, set by
Harris White of the White Sox
in 1904 and the longest string
of runless innings is 56, es-
tablished by Walter Johnson
with Washington in 1913.
Feller's Cleveland mates made
the victory easy for their ace,
building up a 2-0 margin over
Ferries on Joe Gordon's second-
inning homer and consecutive
Kngles by Lou Boudreau, Les
Fleming and Fat Seercy in the
fit th.
White Rapid Robert was add-
ing a new chapter to his life
history with his 141st win,
rookie Frank Shea of the New
York Yankees was recording his
first big league victory over
Chicago, 5-2.
The Freshman righthander
had a two-hit shutout go ng to
the eighth when he wobbled




Construction of a number of
new radio stations was authoriz-




Owensboro, Ky., 1420 kilocycles,
one kilowatt, unlimited time.
Louisville Broadcasting Corp.,
Louisville, 1570 kilocycles, one
kilowatt, daytime only.
Toledo 3-1 Minneapolis 1-2




Wrote Musk, I Kids Like Former
ever ticardit
Philadelphia Composer
Surprised To See His
Song on Concert Program
Philadelphia -orPt- Twelve
years ago Composer Charles
Miller, Philadelphia orchestra
violinist, wrote a cello piece,
'The Little Donkey of Capri,'
in mus.cal tribute to the dim-
nutive breed of donkeys on the
island.
Miller gave it to a•cellist who
went off to fight in the Spanish
Civil War and the piece was
forgotten until the recent day
Miller saw "The Little Donkey"
listed among numbers to be
played by Philadelphia orchestra
cellist Paul Olefsky.
Miller found Olefsky back-
stage at the Academy of Music
and demanded, "where did you
get that piece?"
"It was among the effects of
my father's beat friend, Mark
Bruno.. . Are you related to the
composer?" Olefsky asked.
"I am the composer, but I've
never heard the number," Mil-
ler answered.
So, amid stacked chairs, roll-
ed scenery and instrument
trunks, Olefsky sat down and
played the composition Miller




a grand performance off the
screen, too. We talked about
Women-always a good subject
-and Claude opened a can of
consomme with a flourish.
He heated the broth over an
electric plate and slurped the
steaming spoonfuls into his
mouth, gesturing dramatically
with his spoon. The overcoat he
had worn, cape-style, from the
set of "The Unsuspected" to his
dressing room, suggested Napol-
eon at Austerlitz.
Like the Little Corporal, Rains
is small-five feet six inches.
He suffers from "duck's disease
-my hips are too close to the
ground." On the stage this has
cost him many parts he wanted.
Opposite 5-foot 8 1-2-inch Ingrid
Bergman in the movie "Notori-
ous," Reins trod narrow elevated
walks covered by the carpeek
rector Alfred Hitchcock called
this "the shame of Rains."
Arched, agile eyebrows: gray-
ing, luxuriant hair; a sharp nose,
and a tight mouth give Rains a
satanic mien. But mostly it is
the baggy, olive green eyes-
now scowling, now Intense, now
reflective. And the voice-accus-
ing, loud, and harsh; soft
thoughtful, or chuckling.
Recently he was seen In four
movies that were running
simultaneously on Broadway,
New York-a remarkable cir-
cumstance for any actor. I ask-
ed him to compare, his leading
ladies in those films,
Betty Davis (in "Deception")
is "like a volcano-exciting to
act with-demands competition
-keeps you on your toes."
Vivian Leigh' ("Caesar and
Cleopatra") is "an excellent
technician as well as a lovely
creature." As for Ingrid Berg-
man in "Notorious"-"I canft
imagine anybody more geacious,"
Anne Baxter, seen in "Angel on
My Shoulder," is "a good little
actress."
And having finished his con-
somme-his only lunch-Rains
rinsed and dried his pan, bowl,
and spoon; re-stuck the false
tooth that hides a gap in his
molars; donned his cape, and
strode back toward the sound
stage and the work he loves.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: W. L. Pct,
New Orleans 15 4 .789
Chattanooga  13 6 .684
Mobile 9 10 .474
Atlanta 0 10 .441
Nashville  7 9 .438
Birmingham   6 11 .421
Little Rock 6 12 .400
Memphis 5 11 .313
Orvingsville !tins FP,4
held Day 41 texingion
Lexington, Ky., May 3 01'1
Owingsville won rime place in
the Blue Grata distriet. Future
ParmerA of America, field day
here yesterday by capturing 12
of 27 events.
Versailles Was second in the '




Island- oPi-"There goes our
English teacher," yipped a group '
of German children surrounding
American news correspondents
on a conducted tour of the Rus-
sian occupation zone.
I The gray-haired teacher greet.
I 
l ed what she called a "voice from "
home." She is Miss Charlotte •
Hiehle. who said she was a gov- •
,I erness for twelve years in the
United States. until 1938, but lost
1U. S. c.tizenship during the war
when she remained here at the





Average Man ID Hatless
AP Newefeatures
Paris-Montmartre has its
gangsters, but they are nothing
like the ugly-looking fellow in
the sweater and cloth cap who
flings the girl around roughly
in the "Apache dance" that still
ehows Up in some 11611rwatill
films of Parisian night life.
The 1947 Montmartre Wider
Is the best-dressed man in Paris
-if your taste runs to wide-
brimmed, pearl-gray hats and
reddish brown suede shoes with
leather heels. He carries no Pis-
tol, rarely drinks anything
stronger than Vichy water. You
find him sitting in sidewalk
cafes, sipping his water, study-




his money by gam-
bling. racketeering in foreign
currencies, selling blackmarket
automobiles, running illegal pro-
stitution houses.
A native Parisian can
tell a gangster by his ciothesusTie






with the cloth Cap
and "roll-your-own" cigareit is
a workman, and he scowlebe-
cause his pay is probably under
the 84,000 francs (700 dollare) a
year that his union insists is the
minimum living wage in France
now.
The man in the black hom-
burg hat-he's (11 a governMent
official, (2, a merchant or
banker (3) a lawyer (4) or some-
body who wants to look like one
of those three classes.
More Leisure
Time
to spend with the children
when we remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
Well send your laundry.:











Wholesale and Letail Pinishing and Printing
of Film
--PROMPT SERVICE--
.1 enrrlial invitation is extender, to all hi tome in
and try our service.
ERNEST GOODWIN
Araw•ormisAistami, wiliamer. • • •




Smoot, soft-voiced principal o:
he Indian Head elementary
school in nearby Maryland, hos
enrolled seven children of Car-
man sc:entIsts.
None of the children speaks
English. Neither does any of the
teachers speak German, but the
children are happy and rosy-
checked and are adjusting them-
selves very well.
Mrs. Smoot disapproves of the
children's being publicized.
"They are different from the
other children in the school
anyway, and that makes it hard
enough for them," she told me.
"They are bright children, and
we don't have a bit of trouble
with them," she said, adding;
"Our procedure ls to make
everything as democratic as pos-
sible in the way we try to help
them."
The youngsters' father were
brought to this country by Use
Navy to install and teach the
operation of German machines
at the Indian Head Naval Pow-
der Factory. About seven fami-
lies reside at the Government
Hotel.
In addition to a few pre-
school children and the boys and
girls at the elementary schoo.,
there is a boy, Ralph Peucher,
15, the only one old enough for
Lackey High School.
Ralph is also the only one of
the lot tvho speaks English. Ile
speaks it without an accent and
is a big help to the others. One
of the mothers also speaks Eng-
lish.
"The children do very well
with the sign language so far,"
says Mrs. Smoot.
She agrees with Ralph that
the chief difference noticed by
the children between the school
in Indian Head and the schools
in Germany is that "discipline
is less rigid."
"We work on self-control,
rather than control from the
outside," she explained. "You
can see that the German chil-
dren are used to a more formal
kit d of schooling—walking in
straight lines in the hall, for
instance. Our children, though
orderly and quiet, go as they
please. That is hard for the
newcomers to understand."
Some of the German children,
she said, are beginning to think
"anything goes" and there have
been a few minor instances
where the control necessarily
had to come from the outside.
Mra, Smoot sald it has been
difficult to measure the chit-
dren's achievements, but she
thinks she's got them as nearly
as possible in the right dames
They are learn:ng English more
rapidly than she thought they
would.
The teachers in the school say
that slang seems to be easiest,
however.
"One thing," says Mrs. Smoot,
"we are having no trouble con-
vincing them America is a
pretty wonderful place. They are




cent f(lavoc of bli;szards and
floods, T. W. Tomkins, "the
flying farmer," plans to make
every one of his 6,000 acres at
Apethorpe, Northamptonshire,
work overtime. He is sowing his
wheat from the air in a twin-
engined plane flying 75 in. p. h.
at 60 feet. After he has shovel-
ed out the wheat on five fights
letting the wind spread it eve
ly over the ploughed land
low, a tractor will finish its
Job.
Tomkins runs an all-tractor
farm. He has been flying his
own plane for the last 15 years
and regularly inspects his crops
from the air. If his tests are
successful, he will swoop across
.neighbors' what fields to com-
bat a winter Y1 toll of 200,000 acres
of wheat ',imaged by frost.
The isAean County Farm Bu-
reau Ordered 600 bushels of hy-
brid seed corn for its members.
FREE
Two Gold Fish and Aquariism




IT YOU frequently fael t
ired; in-
1 dined to be irritable—appetite 
poor
—this message is intended for you
.
A preparation called Purain no
w
supplies Iron anti precious Vitamins
B, sou G often found lacking in tired
people—who are suffering from • nu-
tritional deficiency of these needed
elements. You know how important it
is to hay, a sufficient supply 
of iron.
The vitamins help stimulate appetite
and aid Iligeation so you eat MOM 
and
get more good from the foods you 
do
eat.
11 you are feeling below par because
your body lacks sufficient iron and
Vitamins 13, and a do this. Get Purain
from your druggist today. Take it
regularly and set if it doesn't asap you
feel joyfully alert again. It you do riot




436 Lake Street Phone 4410
The simple pleasures of child-
hood are innocent and wholesome,
and may constitute the happiest
memories of later years. Fortunate
is that child whose environment
tends to promote such happiness.
All too quickly this little boy and
girl will grow out of carefree child-
hood, and will be called upon to
face the duties and responsibilities
of life Much will depend upon
their early training and environ-
ment
If the principles of truth, honesty
and right living are instilled in their
minds during these early, impres-
sionable years. they will be pre-
pared to meet the duties, responsi-
bilities and dangers of life as they
come
Every child is entitled to a home
in which he can develop a strong
character along with his physical
JrJrJfifU
growth—a home in which the deep
spiritual significance of life is im-
pressed upon him from his earliest
years.
Religion should be the guiding
light of every home, and children
should be brought up in the Church
and in the faith and knowledge of
God. Thus they will walk safely in
life, and their lives will prove a
blessing and an inspiration to
ethers





This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Alliance and
sponsored by:





CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS. Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Young People's Society ___6:30
Evangelistic Service  7.15
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
P. m
Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
Choir Rehearsal, Friday 7:15
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Si,.
Charles L. Houser, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m
Morning Worship  11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __._ '1 -00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m
Mid-week service. Wed 7:30 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. M. (saxes, Minister
Church school 1600 a. m.




Sam Ed Bradley, Paster
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship __10:50 a. m.
Evening WoshIP 7:30 p. M.
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p. m.




J. T. brace, Pastor
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p.





The public is invited.
CHURCH OF GOD
Brother Mackin., Paster
Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching (Morning,: _11 a. m.
Preaching 'Evening' 8 p. rn.
Services every Tuesday and
Friday night 7:15.




W. R. Reid, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a in.
Morning Worship  11 a in.
Evening Services   7 p in.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Aaron C. Bennett, Pastor
7:30 p. m. Evening Prayer and
Sermon.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Nitschke, Minister
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.53 a. m.
Sermon: "An Experience Meet-
ing."
Evening Service 7:03 p. m
Sermon: "Do We Need Jesus."




the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
mon which will be read in all
Christian Science churches
throughout the world Sunday.
May 4.
The Golden Text Is "Behold.
happy is the man whom God
correcteth: therefore despaire
not thou the chastening of the
Almighty." (Job 5:171.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Sunday Church services 11 a.
m.
Reading Room open Wednes-
day and Saturday 4 p. m.
Wednesday testimony meeting
7.30 p. m.
The public Is cordially invited
to attend our church services and
to visit the reading room
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev. Thomas Elbe, Pastor 1
First, third and fifth Sundays,
mass, 10 a. m.
Second and fourth Sundays,
mass, 8 a. m. 
Confessions before 800 mass.
Mills Re-Named Aide
By Governor Willis
Frankfort, Ky., May 2—t/P—
Reappointment of Sgt Victor P.
Mills. Ashland. as Governor Wil-
lis' personal aide was announc-
ed today. He succeeds Sgt. James
Sherman Ledford. Berea, who
recently was involved in the
shooting and wounding of a
Frankfort realtor after answer-
ing a call for help from the
Franklin county sheriff.
60 Highway Patrolmen
Will Speed Derby Traffic
Frankfort, Ky., May 2—(4,1--
Col. Hityward °Warn, state High-
way 'Patrol Director, said today
approximately 60 Patrolmen{
have been assigned to keep traf-
fic moving on the main roads
leading to Louisville tomorrow.
N.
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Konturicy
Wall Street Report
New York, My
Slightly mixed price tendencke
ruled in today's early stock mar- ,
ket transactions.
Ahead fractionally to a point
at a quiet opening were Norfolk
& Western. Bethlehem, Douglas
Aircraft, Deere, Marshall Field,
Standard Oil (NJ' and General
Motors. Declines were recorded
for Chrysler, Republic Steel.
Commonwealth & Southern, Dow
Chemical. U. S. Rubber and
American Chicle.
Markets analysts saw a con-
structive sign in the Census
Bureau's compilation which esti-
mated that the value of U. S
exports ruse to 51,327.000,000 in
March from $1,153,000,000 tin.
month before and was a record
high except for May. 1944. when
the aggregate was $1,455,000,001)




Salable hogs 500, total 3.500 'es-
timated); market steady to 50
higher.
Salable cattle 300 (estimated'
closed generally steady to
stroLg; good grades steers and
heifers finished active: cows
scarce, uneven but steady; bulls
strong to 25 rent higher; veal-
ers 50 to 100 higher; stock cat-
tle fully steady at 17.50-21.00 on
medium to choice; extreme top
choice steers 26,50 against 27.-
medium weight and weighty Tobacco Diseases Are Spread
75 a week caner; best long
24.50; choice steers and yearl- By Workers, U. K. Discoversyearlings 25.50, heifer yearlings
ings 24,75-26.50; good grades
active at 22.00-24.50; strictly
medium 'tears 18.00-20.75; good
heifers 21.00-23.00, strictly good
and choice 23.25-24.50;; odd
heads 25.00; light canner cows
on peddling basis at 10.50 down
to 9.50; strictly good cows to
19.25; most beef cows 14.00-17.00,
cutters 13.00 down, strong-
weights to 13.50.
Salable sheep 2,000; (estimat-
ed': receipts increased over last
week but still only thoderate;
demand improved steadily and
slaughter lambs gained 75 to
1.00; most good and choice few
wooled lambs 22.50-23.25, in-
cluding three cars of 119 lbs.
and three cars of )26 lb. aver-
age at 23.00 and 22.50 respective-
ly, top 23.50 for around two loads
of good and choice fed wooled
lambs around 90-95 lbs., medium
and good wooled lambs 20 00-
2100; eight loads good and
choice 91-102 lb. few clipped
Iambs mostly No. 2 pelts 20.50-
:1.25, later price late for five
loads; few good and choice.
wooled slaughter ewes 10.00
10.50, comparable grades shown ,
8.50-9.00. load common and
medium wooled 9.00.
• V.' V. NO. 1,,OF
dart, '• 72,..
Nairn-day Evening, May 3, 1947
Trieste Demonstrator Arrested
A British soldier and a civil policeman place a rioter in a Jeep
during an anti-Allied May Day demonstration in Trieste.
Authorities used tear gas and water hoses on more than 5,060
Italians who booed British and American troops.
GIVE HER A LOVELY
Lane Cedar Hope Chest
As advertised in SEVENTEE9
For the Girl Graduate $49.95
Gift of Her Heart's Desire
Girl grads today know what they
want. Most all of them want a beauti-
ful Lane Hope Chest. And no wonder!
This romantic gift does so much to
make dreams come true. Choose one
of our popular Lane Cedar Chests for
year girl graduate. It will have all the
exclusive features that make a Lane
a lifetime possession. Come in, soon.
Graham Furniture Co.
Walnut Street Fulton, Ken
tucky
fit from boosts of extra plant
food when seed is sown and
again when fruit starts setting.
In general, home gardeners
make hills over a small shovelful
, of stable manure, mixed with a
j small handful of superphos-
phate; that provides a good
start. Then when the first fruits
are set, the vines having got a
bit "tired," a tablespoon of ni-
trate of soda may be sown in a
ring 15 inches from center of
hill to stimulate top-growth
and to encourage the roots to
draw on the plant food provided
In the general fertilizing. Poul-
try manure may be used instead
of nitrate, but the "ring" (1-2
pint) should be made when the
seed is sown, to allow this slow-
er form of nitrogen to become
usable by the time root tips
reach it.
Sowing of seed is simple, 6 to
8 dropped :n a groini, and push-
ed in first-knuckle-deep. Two
plants per hill make a stanth
Varieties are: Scalloped Bush
and Golden Summer Straight
Neck squash; Straight 8 (slic-
ers) and National (pickers)
cucumbers; Rock Ford, Hale's
Best or TP- Top cantaloupes;
Kleckley Beet Gray or Stone
Mountain watermelons (or the
wilt-resistant Klekley 14);
Green-striped cushaw.
It is generally wise each year
to procure new seed from seed-
men, rather than save it in the
garden, as several of the melon
crops can "cross" on each other
even when grown quite far apart,
bees doing the pollinating. Cross-
ed seed gives lowered quality
and sweetness of melons, mixed
shapes and colors, and reduced
meatiness, and less "neck", par-





only thing missing when person-
nel of the air proving ground
command here practice rescu-
ing crewmen from a burning
plane is the sound of the crash
To set the stage for a fire-
fighting and rescue drill, a sur-
plus unusable B-17 is placed in
crash position The big plane is
doused with gasoline and oil and
an incendiary flare is fired at
it while another B-17 fans the
flames with whirring propellers
When the blaze is well under-
way, members of the "crash-tire
depanment," wearing protective
suits and face masks and guard.
Tobacco plants are usually in-
fected with the mosaic disease
from the hands of workers who
chew or smoke barn-cured or
"home-spun" tobacco, says Rus-
sell Hunt in a University of
Kentucky College or Agricul-
ture circular called "Tobacco
Plant-Bed Management."
To prevent mosaic the pockets
of the workers should be brush-
ed clean and the hands
thoroughly scrubbed before go-
ing to the plant bed, and the
workers should not smoke or
chew while working at the plant
bed. Take this precaution when
applying bluestone-lime mix-
tun!, weeding plant beds, water-
ing beds, applying poison duests,
sprays, or poison baits, pulling
plants and setting plants.
To control wildfire and angu-
lar leafspot apply with a sprink-
ling can, through the canvas,
3-4-50 bluestone-lime mixture
(three pounds copper sulfate,
four pounds lime, and 50 gallons
of water'. This should be ap-
plied at the rate of one quart
per square yard, first when the
The Garden first true leaf appears, and then
The Melon Crops aga.n from 8 to 10 d
ays later.
To destroy cutworms, use one
Early May is the time for part of parts green and 50 parts
starting the "warm" vegetables, wheat bran mixed with enough
among them cucambers, canta- water to make a fairly thick
loupes, watermelons and Cu- mash. Scatter thinly over the
thaws. As they are "fruit" crops, bed late in the afternoon. This
the general fert.lizing scheme treatment should be repeated at
described here some time ago least twice, at intervals of three
suits them, but they are bene- days, for complete control.
To control flea beetles, dust
the plants with a mixture of one
part parts green, five parts of
lead arsenate, and four parts
hydrated lime. Apply at the rate
of, 3-4 pounds per 100 square
yards. Or use Ouse containing
one percent rotenohe applied
with a rotary hand-operated
duster at the rate of 1-2 pound
per 100 square yards.
When setting and resetting is
finished, destroy the remaining
plants in the bed to help prevent





We believe that one should
correctly re,nreserit others at all
times and that one should refer
to others by the religious names
they prefer to wear. Although
we frequently discuss the be-
liefs and practice:: of various
churches, we never knowingly
misrepresent them or refer to
them by any other than their
own chosen names. Hence, we
are ste a loss to understand why
some who even boast of their
broadmindedness would be BO
disrespectful and unkind as to
refer to us by a nickname. We
are of the opinion that we are
frequently misrepresented
simply because the majority of
people hive not been correctly
informed with regard to our be-
lief and practice.
In no sense of the word are
we "Campbellites" and, frankly,
we resent being called by a
religious nickname. Mr. Camp-
bell means no more to up than
any outstanding minister has
meant to any other church. Not
one thing peculiar to him do we
believe and practice—not one.
Both the doctrine we preach and
the worship we observe were
authorized by Christ in the New
Testament centuries before Mr.
Campbell was born.
We have belleysel and obeyed
the gos,pel just/tis people did in
the apostolic age. Since their
doing those things made them
Christians, do not people be-
come Christians in the same
manner today? And since the
Christians in each locality com-
prised the church of the Lord
there, is not the same principle
true now? By reason of our be-
lief and obedience of the gospel,
we consider ourselves( Christians,
members of our Lord's spiritual
body, the New Testament ehun:h
—nothing more.
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fulton,
ed by a stream of water fog, up- KT•
proach the plane.
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